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Five Years After
Five years ago, �oods closed downtown Calgary, caused more than 100,000  

Albertans to be evacuated from their homes and created more than  
$1.7 billion in insurable damages throughout the region. Since then,  

how much have we repaired and are we ready for next time?

C
algary mayor Naheed Nenshi’s most 
endearing memory of the 2013 �ood is 
of a sign nailed to a tree outside a house 
on Bow Crescent in the community of 
Bowness that read: “We lost some stu�, 

but we gained a community.” He believes that 
positive change continued to grow long a�er the 
last of the city’s �ooded basements were cleared 
by community volunteers. “In terms of commu-
nity we’ve seen a real wave of civic engagement, 
even through tough economic times,” he says. 

If a 2013-level event occurred again this 
summer, Nenshi says the community-based 
mitigation already in place would help some 
riverfront neighbourhoods, but he notes there 
is still a lot to be done to protect the city from 

�ooding. “We are not yet at the point where we 
can breathe freely thinking that we’ll be totally 
�ne,” he says. “We’ve got a very bright future, 
and we can be optimistic about it, and over the 
course of the next few years we can have more 
con�dence in our safety in the next �ood.”

Christine Molohon, a full-time therapist at 
the Calgary Counselling Centre, worked directly 
with many �ood-a�ected clients at the High Riv-
er Counselling Centre between September 2013 
and 2016. She says they rarely came in complain-
ing about the �ood itself. “People would say, ‘I’m 
dealing with anxiety, I’m dealing with depres-
sion, I’m having marriage troubles,’ but woven 
within that story would o�en be how the �ood 
has impacted what’s going on,” says Molohon. 
Going through a natural disaster depletes people’s 
resources and ability to cope. For those who were 
already dealing with issues beforehand, the �ood 
acted as a multiplier, aggravating �nancial and 
interpersonal issues. Many of these issues can 
persist for months, or even years.

For some, just the anniversary of the �ood can 
cause anxiety. “[It] happens every year — we get 
more rain, the snow melts and they worry the 
�ood may happen again,” says Molohon. “You 
can see higher stress levels and that is o�en when 
people are talking more directly about their fears 
of �ooding and of things happening again.”

Michelle Pink and James Ford, the married 
owners of �ink Pink real estate investment com-
pany, are familiar with this recurring unease. In 
2013, the basement of Pink and Ford’s Inglewood 
duplex su�ered groundwater �ooding and sewer 
backup, setting them back $20,000 and costing 
them countless hours spent on repairs and main-
tenance. A�er the �ood, the insurance premiums 
on all of their properties in Inglewood and neigh-
bouring Ramsay increased by 30 per cent. While 
they have made their peace with their losses, Pink 
and Ford still deal with the annual anxiety about 
potential �ooding. 

“�e worry, that’s the biggest thing. When 
that water starts going up, you immediately think 
of what could be lost,” says Ford. Pink agrees, 
saying that the family spends nearly every day by 
the river in the summer, but can’t help but keep 
one eye on the water level. “It’s for sure disturb-
ing. We love the river, we utilize the river, but we 
de�nitely respect the river,” she says.

While �ink Pink owns a number of properties 
in Inglewood, the duplex where Pink and Ford 
lived was the only one that �ooded. Pink says 
that in spite of the recession, real estate values in 
Inglewood have risen, and she sees this re�ected 
in the rent she can command for the properties 
�ink Pink owns and manages. Ford also says that 
they haven’t had a single renter ask about �ooding 
since 2013. “�ere may be a few people out there 
that don’t want to [live here] because of the �ood, 
but we don’t meet them,” he says. “If they don’t, 
there’s someone else who doesn’t care.”

�ough the couple are happy with some of the 
City’s mitigation e�orts, they still have concerns. 
Among the completed projects, one in particu-
lar — a wall meant to de�ect �oodwaters from 
the Calgary Zoo — worries them, as they fear it 
will simply redirect more water to their home on 
the opposite bank. �ey also believe too little up-
stream mitigation has been done since 2013, and 
what measures are currently in the works aren’t 
happening fast enough. 

“I don’t feel like we have done enough on the 
outside of the city,” Pink says. “It feels like no 
level of government wants to step on the toes of 
the other levels, or make that decision because 
they don’t want that responsibility. In High River, 
they still have houses that are just coming down 
now. How is that happening �ve years later? 
Because nobody wants to make those decisions. 
�ey’re huge, �nancially impactful decisions, so  
I appreciate that, but I don’t think we can keep 
on having catastrophic events and expect the 
rah-rah spirit to continue to be there.”

“THE WORRY, THAT’S THE BIGGEST THING. WHEN THAT 
WATER STARTS GOING UP, YOU IMMEDIATELY THINK OF 
WHAT COULD BE LOST.”  

—JAMES FORD, REAL ESTATE INVESTOR AND INGLEWOOD RESIDENT
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